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Negotiating distance and leaping with 
increased speed and agility.



We are getting to grips with arrays in our 
maths work this week. 

Super partner work today! 



“We are going 
to the Beach!” 
“We will swim 

and play on 
the beach.” 

“We will have 
some picnic.”

“I think we 
need to go 

quick.”



This week we are learning all about what happened when Jesus 
appeared to his disciples on the road to Emmaus. 



Closely observing changes 
over time. 

“Caterpillars are getting 
bigger...cos they are 
eating lots of food!”

“Next they spin a 
cocoon...then they will 

turn into a beautiful 
butterfly.”

“What’s that?” 
(Defecate/poop 

explained) EYFS : KUW, 
CL, PSED. 



We've had a visitor 
in year 3 !

We're learning about 
the bones in our body. 
'We have 26 bones in 

each foot’ 
'A human skeleton 

grows with us’
'Babies have more 

bones than grown-ups 
as they are more 

fragile’ 



Lovely to be joined with one class learning from home this week for 
our #WednesdayWord live assembly #growth #vine #vinedresser

https://twitter.com/hashtag/WednesdayWord?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/growth?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/vine?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/vinedresser?src=hashtag_click


“Look, I got four stones, 
one is sparkly.” 

“I am four years old.” 
“I got three stones cos I 

am three.” 
“I got five.” 

EYFS: Maths, CL 



Using imaging and 
planning skills to 

make 3-D shapes in 
Year 5. 

Lots of perseverance 
& plenty of success



In 4DA the 
children were 

doing an 
amazing job 
editing their 
written work 

using 
dictionaries 

and a 
thesaurus.



Some wonderfully detailed story maps today in Year 1 Stein! 



In our
prayers 
today



Keeping the ball moving! 
EYFS: PSED, PD, CL. 



Year 5 enjoyed feeling connected to The Natural History Museum 
during this inspirational concert 



Another great cricket 
session in year 3.

We were practising 
our batting & 

bowling.

'Throwing you bend 
your arm & bowling 
your arm is straight’

'When you're 
bowling you can do it 

over arm'



Some of out 
talented Y5 

children have 
images published 

by the Natural 
History Museum 

here: 
Spell Songs in 

Concert for the 
Urban Nature 

Project 
https://youtu.be/

SkpK6610LRI

https://t.co/EnxlXCv4Ph?amp=1


Science Investigation
Year 1 went on a spring walk.



We are writing some amazing 
stories  and really building up 

our writing stamina



Solving multi-
step Maths

word problems 
in Year 4.



Did we manage a 
mile? 

Not problem-
many of the class 

completed 2! 
Enthusiastic, 
talented and 

happy runners



Super hard work using arrays to solve our 
multiplication calculations.



Creating a new drink, the container, a logo and advertising poster - lots of discussion, 
collaboration and problem solving in Year 5. 

Next we will be writing scripts and filming our adverts!



Reception did 
twenty laps for their 
daily mile challenge!



Yr 2 spending time 
investigating our 

wildlife area. 
What can we find 

that is alive, dead or 
never been alive?



Friday’s  Big Draw- what do you see?



Some grammar detectives were  
writing out the sentences and putting 

in the correct punctuation. 



Daily Mile Challenge!
Some great runners!

We had to pace ourselves but we 
kept going!! 

Great stamina Year 2



Selecting 
characters, 

writing scripts
and jingles 

and 
recording adverts -

a busy morning 
in Year 5



Reception know Jesus 
is with us always. 

We can talk to Jesus 
when we pray. 



What a great 
selection of books 

that have been 
finished in Y6 

Tolkien this week! 



Up periscope! 
Year Six have been learning 

about reflection



Racking up the 
miles in Year 6!



The benefits of completing puzzles ( linked to our topic): 
concentration, spatial awareness, shape recognition and 

problems solving as well as the sense of achievement! “I did it!”



Writing repeated 
addition and multiplication 

number sentence
for arrays.



How are your 
seeds doing?

This Nursery pupil added a 
couple of sun flower seeds 

and they are all coming 
along very nicely. He has 

done very well making sure 
they have been watered 
daily and have sunlight.



Really excited to begin planning this exciting 
project ... watch out for a transformation of our 

woodland space into a well-being walk with 5 ways 
to well-being stopping points. 

Looking forward to working with The Red Shed  
Herts on another exciting project that will really 
benefit our children and the wider community. 

Great to discuss a potential partnership with Jenny 
@coopuk, @anjiCoopMP and @peterkilday

#points 

https://twitter.com/TheRedShedHerts
https://twitter.com/coopuk
https://twitter.com/anjiCoopMP
https://twitter.com/peterkilday
https://twitter.com/hashtag/excited?src=hashtag_click


Thank you so much 
everyone who contributed 

to this great £300 total 
raised from Bags2school, 

especially Mrs Romero and 
the PSA team. 

Start gathering items for 
our June collection now. 

Every little helps!



We wished a happy 
feast day to all 
associated with 
organisations 

dedicated to St 
Catherine of Siena. 

As Mr. White looks 
out of his office 

window he is  
reminded of her 
words of wisdom 

each day! 



Please 
share 

today’s 
gospel 
with 
your 

family



GROWING
SCRIPTURE

“I am the true vine, 

And you are the branches" 

“If you remain in me and my words remain in you, 

then you will produce much fruit to the glory of God.”

John 15 1-18

TEACHING

“May nothing keep you from growing 

in friendship with God.

We cannot grow up by ourselves; rather, we journey and 
grow in a community, in a family.”

Pope Francis

WORSHIP

Eucharist

Humbly we pray that, partaking of the Body and Blood of 
Christ, we may be gathered into one by the Holy Spirit.

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, 

there am I among them.”
One Bread, One Body

LIFE

Dear Lord Jesus, 

Thank you for the people who help us to grow in your love.

Please help us to keep growing in goodness. 

Amen.



A new 
month

… 
time to 

spread a 
little 

kindness
and 

happiness


